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8 McNee Close, Lisarow, NSW 2250

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 738 m2 Type: House

Brian Milson

0411381220

Jorden Carrick

0490546098

https://realsearch.com.au/8-mcnee-close-lisarow-nsw-2250
https://realsearch.com.au/brian-milson-real-estate-agent-from-property-central-central-coast
https://realsearch.com.au/jorden-carrick-real-estate-agent-from-property-central-central-coast


$1,000,251

Ready and waiting for a fabulous Summer ahead, this superb family home will suit those who love to get together and

entertain, flaunting a flowing floorplan with multiple indoor/outdoor living zones to sit back, relax, and enjoy the good life!

Spread across a spacious single level, fresh contemporary interiors welcome you into an inviting front living room before

connecting through to an open concept social hub, where a striking gourmet kitchen opens out to a dedicated dining area

and second living space, all taking in captivating green views out to the lush nature reserve beyond. An enclosed sunroom

offers a third living area, spilling out to a sunlit timber deck, adjoining spa, and grassy, level backyard. Add to this three

generously proportioned bedrooms (with ensuite bathrooms in both the master and second bedroom), and this unique

property just keeps getting better.Features include: - Quality-built brick residence occupying a dream cul-de-sac position,

privately set back from the street via a battle-axe drive, and nestled against a lush green setting of a beautiful nature

reserve – an incredible backdrop for stylish living and entertaining. - Three distinct living areas, each with their own

unique aspect and ambience, offering the perfect space and mood for every occasion. - Stunning gourmet kitchen with a

lavish designer aesthetic, fusing sleek white cabinetry with gleaming timber tones, superior quality appliances, bespoke

lighting accents, and a tranquil outlook through to the al fresco entertaining and leafy treescape beyond.- Captivating

master suite with its own ensuite bathroom and private timber deck, taking in a picturesque leafy outlook; a blissfully

relaxed and romantic adult retreat.- Second spacious bedroom with its own ensuite bathroom is a rare bonus ideal for

busy family living.- Third bedroom is perfectly situated with easy access to a chic and spacious family bathroom, complete

with sleek floor-to-ceiling tiles, quality fixtures, and a statement freestanding tub. - The ultimate al fresco entertaining

zone perfectly catering to every season, with an enclosed sunroom spilling out via glass doors to a timber deck, outdoor

spa, and level grassy yard, all beautifully embraced by stunningly scenic surrounds. - Double lock up garage with remote

and internal access.- Single covered carport + additional off-street parking options in drive.This exceptional address offers

perfect proximity to every suburban convenience; set within walking distance of Lisarow Shopping Village while being just

minutes from a selection of quality local schools, parks, playgrounds, and public transport options (bus and train). The

University of Newcastle (Ourimbah campus) is also close by, along with access to the M1 for seamless connection through

to Sydney and beyond, while the famed shopping meccas of Westfield Tuggerah and Erina Fair and a selection of

magnificent beaches, bushwalks, and waterways are all within a 20-minute (approx.) drive. An incredible property and a

fantastic lifestyle await. For further details or to secure your inspection, call Brian Milson today on 0411 381 220 or

Jorden Carrick on 0490 546 098.


